
 
 
 

2 DAYS SELOUS GAME RESERVE LAST MINUTE FLY IN SAFARI 
 
 
TOUR OVERVIEW  

Selous Game Reserve is Africa’s largest game reserve and one of favorite game viewing areas in Africa. 

Covering a total area of about 54,000 square kilometers, it is among the largest protected areas in Africa 

located in the south of Tanzania. 

On 2 days of your Safari, you will expect to encounter wildlife in the reserve where by herds of Elephants, 

Lion prides, Giraffes, semi aquatic and aquatic mammals are plentiful. 

 

TOUR SUMMARY  
 

 You’ll go to Tanzania 
 This tour starts and ends in Zanzibar (Tanzania) 
 You’ll visit Selous Game Reserve  
 Activities: Game drives, Boat safari or Nature walking 
 Game drives: pop-up roof 4×4 vehicle or open Safari vehicle 
 Flight to and from the Selous Game Reserve is included 
 A transfer from and back to the airstrip is included 
 Additional accommodation before and at the end of the tour can be arranged for extra cost 

 
 
DAY 1: ZANZIBAR - SELOUS  
Depart by flight from Zanzibar at 08:00 am to Selous Game Reserve arrival at 09:45am. You will be met by 
your driver guide who will be waiting at the air strip with packed lunch. After then you will continue with 
game until evening drive lunch at the bush. 
 
Dinner and overnight at Mivumo Lodgehttps://www.serenahotels.com/serenamivumo/en/default.html 

 

DAY 2 SELOUS-ZANZIBAR 
 
Early breakfast then at 0830hrs depart for boat cruise or Nature walk/bird watching then transfer to the 
airstrip for departure. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.serenahotels.com/serenamivumo/en/default.html


 
 
COST: 
 

 

INCLUSIVED: 

 Local flight 
 All specified accommodation 
 All activities as specified in the itinerary 
 Evacuation insurance (AMREF - Flying Doctors) 
 24/7 phone support  
 Medical Kit  
 During safari:  
 Safari vehicle 
 All meals 
 Water in car 
 Park fees 
 English speaking driver/guide 

 

EXCLUDED: 

 International Flights 
 Personal travel insurance 
 Visa for entry (bought upon arrival, 50-100 USD pp.) 
 Meals not specified 
 Departure tax from Zanzibar Airport (if any) 
 Personal matters like:  
 Tipping 
 Drinks 
 Souvenirs 
 Laundry service etc. 

 


